
Dear Camol and Jerry, 	 OA/78 

When ey wife rues the copying machine again she'll make oopiea of a couple of stories 
in which I  debuaked the SYlre  stuff, which I forced out after it was leaked. Better for 
immy but not bitter for the committee thin way, I've also had Is cheese to debunk it 
de coast-to-coast ratio. 

JIM is tannins a fever although it does not appear to be aerieus. 4o believes 
there ney be good news on 4ohn in a people of weeks from what he said dgy before 
yesterday: 

I think the FBI arranged tee Ayers story to reach the committee to kelp it runniag 
in circle°. Than the 	.ttee leaked a pert of it. Oh* of the reasons I formed the 
reel out. I telo that in testimony the committee asked you nothing about Ayers. However, 
I don't know and would like to know - if any of the staff people asked any of you 
about Dyers or the others whoee names 1614 sure you've seen in the local papers. 

In trying to place the staff people in their parts of all this oestionable 
estivity 1+4 like to know if segyeele me *User than Eberhardt or Waxmaa spoke or tried 
is elms* to mmy of you. I believe that both you and Jerry mentioned both names. Did 
they used oftemee Aey mese? (They have tie ou this end.) 

Does Jamey have au Use what might interest them in Ft. Lauderdale? Any possible 
Stoner-Jerry involvement theme 

Jerry told me he was going to Chicago and then I heard nothing from him. Next I 
hear his voice hum St. lisclums I think he is in Ot t. Well, you never cam tell about 
the Peery lieseu types. 

Toe uay not realise it because you were so upset but .5ters if the guy who was 
aitingout6ide the hearing room 5/8 when you, elbert and were. Comer who had two 
other men with him. I'd thought his name woe Beers when they called him. If Jerry has 
picked up any into on him it might be useful, alter *at satire 'thing is insigne* 
except as a reflection of tee 	ttee and its propepuelkseelbeiti. 

It would be a good idea to keep as posted ou all you omn as the hearings got clam, 
particularly because some reporters are going to be consulting se. Two now TV saes 
aaked 

 
as to be willing to help then today. 

Anything new on the wliver front? By now tyre
) 
 should be That we Uwe mat bass 

oofeitedly does not Change uy initial om. ie dd got me a good bey in ISSOOttiOS 
ot good quality snd was to be looking for a reel to-ref tape dedk an I can tape operas 
der * wife. I've heard nothing from him reeently but if I don't I expect veil hear 
Leiter things in time. 

Sincerely, 


